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LARGER IMPORTATIONStelFOR SALE !

. I ONE YOKE

Heavy
For «ale by

@ht Pfiiito*. -------------- •------------— Welfare reliable informal.—.
— We truat our reader» will make ,gect ;h»t the Hon. Proving* 

allowance» for all short pomings fta t»ry aéd 
Monitor this week. It ha» only bien iaave;for 

greatest difficulty tljj^t 
bate been able to ia»<£ »l Allof onr 
force have been vaccinated, and with 
the exception of two have had a »ick 

time of It.
Niotaux and Atlantic Railway.—

Wage» due the workmen on 
have been partially paid.

Lawrinortown.—The Baptist church 
in thi» place ha» received a new coat of 
puint which decidedly improve» it» ap

pearance.
Corona,—A magnificent corona was 

visible in the northern sky on Sabbath

0M
the Hon. J. V 
Ottawa th|w 

IgelioSin «Wervnce» 

and consolidailonH

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER

Than Ever of Fall & Winter Goods !
Ile- Working Oxen.onA Sensible View#

The following remark» from the New

them«el«Tto alt petoonTin 1. Do

minion, without a doubt, and .boutd 
*l»o be viewed with approval by the 

United States people aa well.

P1with the
Waiktern Rail»

<2.
mMRS. JULIA LEONARD. 

Paradise, Dec. 8tb, ’85.
way System.

Bur-iNomiu.
gsrssssasr4

...a»'»»

Sample pairs

.•ESSSttl»

li.
Resolutions ol Condolence.

<

Specialties !At a regular meeting of Clarenoe 
this road Qrsn|e 709, Patrona of Husbandry, held 

on Thursday, November 12,1885, Bro
thers William Miller and Wm. E. An. 
deraon, weieappointed e oommittee to 
take suitable action in reference to the 
death of Brother Wm. R. Merahall, e 
member of this Grange, In good stand- 

ug.
The following Preamble end Resolu

tion* were prepared by the oommittee 
and adopted at a regular meeting of the 

Grange i —
Where*», We the officer» end member» of 

Clarence Grange 709, Pdirone of Husban
dry, are «incerely grieved by the death of 

Brother and rripected fellow member,
Wm. R. Marshall,

Therefore reulved, That we hereby ex
preee our profound sorrow for the sad event, ,|1|| PIIIITR AliT

H and our heartfelt sympathy for the family ■■Il liyli I HMW I
of the deceased, and we humbly pray our Ivans — ----------s-csssassnsavs M aj ym, g™
J Resolved, That a copy ol the foregoing be tews Hntn n0on, on 11U0U UUU iiunumu
iï:;;Sï"»Friday, 22nd January,

tin end Wiiklt Monitor for publication. ^ ^ oonve;MOT 0f her Majeity’i Mails 
Wm. E. Andibson, 1 Committee. onee per week eseh wsy, between
wiluam Mill,., ! Falkland Ridge & Springfield

under a propped oontrsot for four year, from

lion s. to ooDdltion. of proposed Contrait may
$£Si*£&tôX£ ofjaikla.d Ridge 

and Springfield and at this office.
CHARLES MACDONALD,

Post Office Inspector.
Post Office Insp ector’s Office, Halifax, 4th

Deo. 1886.____________________
The following sale is poetponed to

. 4

• the fleetest lushes of

AOK! BÜSSSS C3-003DS,
Toronto bring» the 
John A. McDonald,

A telegram from 
information that Sir 
the Canadian premier, h«s sailed for Eng. 
“ the Imperial

BP,

land under insiruction from
ot to cooler with the latler re

acting a new fisheries treaty will, the 
united States, or possibly « reciprocity 

Tho tielieriee

» Velve^o.eh Ojjhmere. and

All Wool Serges, Beiges, Dress Flannels, Ottoman,
Makes and Shades of DRESS GOODS.

TELAS,

STJGARa 

MOLASSES, I 

SPICES, 

Raisins and Currants,

60 cents in cash orgovernmc

of wider scope.
clause of the t.eaty of Washington were 
terminated at our Instance In July, last u 
the midst of the fishing season. All the 

within the

evening Iasi.
—Great quantities of drift ice 

the Annapolis River, and 
cold nights will stop navigation.

Artist*.—A. R. Fulton,

are in 
a few more 4101

rights secured to our fishermen 
three-mile limit lapsed at the meet critical 
period, and if the pre-existing law had 
Seen put In force,», the Dominioo authori

ties desired and intended, the American 
would have been subjected to 

In anticipation of the event 
the con-

Portrait
agent of the well known firm of H. G, 

Martin St Co„ St. John, is now on a vtait 
to Bridgetown, and vicinity, taking 
orders lor enlarging pictures, 
firm is alike popular and leliable.

In all the Leading

, QBNERAL ASSORTMENT ^ fijjjb Wms, Lata’ & (WCaipiMetS, Large Stock Ceœfortables;
LADIES' UNDER VESTS welford yarns,

Mikado Frilling,the newe8t mlke*'
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS. 
Hercules Braid,

our

Thisfiithermen
—or—

In nil the Fash ion Able Shades.heavy losses.
Sir John McDonald had ordered

armored cruisers to
—The chestnut gelding “ Dan,” by 

Mambrino Pilot, formerly owned by Mr.
trotted a full

—AND—WHITE, 6REY, BLUE, BHD 
SUBLET FUNNELS.

siruction of two 
seise any American ships found trespass- 

bat the home
UNDERSKIRTS.

all widths.E. Buggies ol this lown, 
mile in Mas»., not long since, in 2.26. 

—The Rev. J. M. Parker, for 12 
Church at

received, and for sale at prices that are 
remarkably low.tng in Canadian waters, 

government ordered him to desist from all 
proceeding, which might lead to a collis
ion, and voluntarily extended the provis
ions of the Washington treaty till the end 

'They gave notice

Furs !Wool Squares, 
Shawls, 

Clouds, Furs ! -Î
Please send for samples and prices of these 

Goods to convince tbst they are the 
best value I have ever offered. rRichard Shipley.years pastor of the Baptist 

Clementsport.hss removed to Salisbury, 
Westmoreland Co., N, B.

LADIES' AND GENTS' FUR CAPS. 
LADIES’ FUR TIPPETS AND MCFFF8, 

best quality.
i LADIES'DOGSKIN SACKS, all sixes 
! FUR TRIMMINGS, all widths.

Mens’

Hosiery, Etc., Etq.
A large stock of thoseFor Sale.—A second-hand rubber 

bucket chain pump. In good order, 
and only removed to give plaoe to a 
non-freezing pump, as it was situated 
in a place where freezing of a chain 
pump could scarcely be prevented. 
Will be sold very low. Apply at this

Bridgetown, Dec. lgt, *86. COTTON FLANNELS,of lhe fiehiog season, 
to the Dominion authoiities »t the same 

that within the limits of the national 
no cours*

ALL WOOL SHAWLS,Contradicted.—In last week’s issue 
item said Charles NOTICE ! the beat value in the market. such excellent satisfaction 

last year.
As usual I have a fine assortment of

of the Spectator, an 
Willis, of Bridgetown, was lined for 
violation of the Canada Temperance 

contradict at Mr,

time
honor, they would countenance 
of action hostile to the United Slates, and 
intimated pretly plainly that 
ion must hereafter" paddle her own canoe." 
It results from this that we have enjoyed 

season’s fishing as a gratuity from the 
British government, since the quid pro quo 
given by us in exchange for the fishing 
privileges, vis., tho admission of fish and 
fish oil free of duty, was promptly revoked 
at the time fixed by us for the termination 

It Is now necessary for us

which gave
N%E

elpality of Annapolis, must be forwarded to 
the Clerk, on or before December 28th, A. D.,

Suitings.
PERFECT FITTING

Ladies’ Jerseys,
the Domin- Act. The item we

Willis' request.-Spectator.
-Santa Claus has deputized Mac

Donald, to establish a Christmas Pre
sent Depot at Middleton, for the bene
fit of all good obildren, their aistera, 
tbeii cousins, and their aunts. li 

-Winter has now fairly set in to all 
On Saturday last a heavy

Children’s Jersey flgMflMer&SaCP C1ÉS . Dress OVERCOATS,1886. 9if J. G.H. PARKER, 
Clerk. 

4i Spec.
office.

-R. D. McDonald at Middleton,olfera 
special inducement»to cash buyers, li

—The official statement of revenue 
and expenditure for this Dominion for 
five months of current fiscal year end 
ing 30th Nov., is as follows :-Total 
revenue $12,453,074 ; expenditure $14- 
724.762; deficit $2,271,688.

Dresses,35tf. —AND—

Children’s Wool children’s Cloakings.
Headquarters for Best Quality of

The best value 1 have ever offered.
The above does not commence to enu

merate one quarter of my large and 
plete stock, therefore customers and the

Josephine Kid Sieves,
iiss;7X lôvseïïm ;

’GAUNTLETS, etc. satisfied. No trouble to show goods.

Bridgetown, Dee. 1st, 1886.
com-SJVTTTZRylDA.'Y,

December 19 th,
at 11 o'clock, ». nt.. In front of the store 
formerly occupied by C. W. 8HAFFNER, 
at FARMINGTON.

ANNAPOLIS, 88.

In the Supreme Court in

Goods,FOR SALE ! Bonnets,
Hats, and

Tam O’ Shanters. ,j. W. Beckwith.
iHe subscriber offers for sale the following 

_ Real Estate
1st. That well-knewn store and premises 

on Queen Street, in BRIODBTOWN, former
ly occupied by the late Miner Tapper, Esq., 
and known as

from
appearances, 
rain fall took plaoe, but on Sunday and 
Monday, an inch or two of anow fell on 
the level, and as the temperature is 

of more

of the treaty.
to make a new treaty of some sort, 
fore deciding what it shall be, it is worth 

any good

Be-

while to ask whether there was 
reason for terminating the old one.

Aa the reciprocity treaty of 1854 was 
terminated by us without rhyme or reason

A Small-Pox Cure.

A SIMPLE REMEDY, STRONGLY VOUCHED FOR BY 

A MEMBER OF THE BOYAL COL

LEGE.

quite low with appearance
good sleighing will probably iTHE “ LONDON HOUSE.”

2nd. The Building and Lot adjoining 
, .re “ London House,” at present occupied by 

Between, STEPHEN E. BENT, Plaintiff, Reynolds as a Store and Dwelling House.
I Terms favorable.

Equity, 1885.snow, 
soon be had.

-Prof. N. H. Phinney has a very 
large singing class in Lawrenoetown, 
numbering, over 70 pupils and intends 
giving a concert about Xmas.

— Apples hsve not brought in much 
money this Fall but R. D. McDonald 
at Middleton ia trying to equalise, in
come and outlay by selling goods aa low
proportionately as apple, have sold, li

—The County Court hasjuat ended A merchant and ship owner of this city 
its fall session here,and Sancton, of the haa bad lho following recipe sent him from 
Bridgetown Jewelry Store hae been tried Engiand where it was furnished by Dr. 
by a jury of bis fellow citizens and found Lalki0i Member of the Royal College of 
guilty of buying a beautiful assortment gorgeons, and who vouches for It as » 
of holiday gifts. The judge in pro. medicine that will effect a revolution In 
nouncing sentence upon him condemn tlie healing arts as regards the prevention 
ed him to hard labor in furnishing ele- and core of small-pox, and also of measles 
gant and desirable Christmas, Birthday, 
and Weddipg presents to everybody at 
lowest prices. He also was found nilty 
on the same day of keeping tho best 
assortment of Watches, Clocks,Jewelry,
Silverware, Novelties, Ac. 
mendstion to meroy was all that 
him from being sent after more until 
afterdates. So now, good people, re
member the place, next door to Post 
Office, Bridgetown.

__The following circular has 13en is
sued by the general manager of th : Inter 
national and Nova Scotia co'e : lortland,
Maine, Nov. 27.—I have to announce the 
following changes made by this < nmpany 
to take effect Dec. 1st. R. A Cardur.form
erly purser o.l the steamer New Brt inswick, 
has been appointed agent for both com
panies, nt Annapolis, in place of Geo. E.
Corbett. It is the intention of the Inter
national Co., to resume the Annapolis 
direct trips to Boston on or about the let 
ot April, Until that date,the passenger and 
freight business of the company will be 
done via. Bt. John, and throng,) tickets| 
and bills of lading will be issued J. B.
Cotlz, Jr., manager.

— At the Alms House on Saturday 
Iasi, a feeble old man, namei Daniel 
Hays, aged 87 years, choked n death 
with a pieee of meat, while e ting his 
dinner. He got up from I e table, 
staggered into the wash room tnd was 
heard to fall. Some one wer 
assistance at once, but be wat 'ound to 
be dead. It all happened •< quickly 
that no one knew what oo d have 
caused death, pntil Dr. DeBloi the in
stitution’s, physician arrivpd .

4in LAND
foh, saisi

u„,H Coal 1 Nil is the lie to tan!Mara ' tswmws. tstiu CDMPfcSV.

Lancashire Insurance Com
pany,
. MS,OOe,eOO Sterling.

ASPAS OUTBURST OF PROTZCTIOB1ST RAGS, ELIZABETH TUPPER, 
Executrix- 
34 3m.

A correspondent furnishes us with a slip 
cut from an old number of the Courier,coa- 
taiuiog a remedy for the virulent small
pox, scarlatina and measles, which we 
gladly republish, thinking It will be of 

that the fi rat-named

ALDBN CROCKER and JAN- 
ETTB ELIZABETH CROCK
ER, Deft».

TO as SOLD AT

Public Auction,
by the Sheriff of the County 
hie deputy, in front of the office 
Parker, at Bridgetown, in the County afore-

80 the Washington treaty was ended, as 
its terms allowed, in obedience to Bridgetown, Dee. let, ’86.

soon as
the demands of a handful ot fishing smack 

who conceived the idea that they 
had as good claim to a monopoly of the 
home market as anybody else. There are 
about 100 of these disturbers of the peace
of nations, according to the census taken
by the Boston fish bureau, and 76 percent, 
of all the hands they employ ere Canadians 
hired for the season, who return to their 

homes after the catch is taken. Yet

NOW IN WAREHOUSE :
owners Lying on the

20 TONS HAND COAL, HANLEY MOUNTAIN ROAD,interest to many, now 
disease is prevalent through the country. of Annapolis, or 

of J. G. H.
II STOVE SIZES,

For Sale Cheap,
APPLY TO

Geo- E. Corbitt,

Annapolis, Nov. 3, *85. tf

CAPITAL, •
RESERVE PIIÏfD. E*04,000 Sterling.

between J. L. Morse and M. Fenerty.rnn 
ning West to lands owned by Edward C 

Bishop, containing aboutFIBE!
FOR SALE BY 5 0 ACHES.Risks taken in the above staunch Company at 

low rates.Saturday, December 5th, The Annapolis Jtael M Co.
f sam:» £ ïür/t

sal. the said defendant, shall pay th. .aid v«tou. auallt...- 
luintiffor his solicitor, or into court the sum 1st. It has tho largest am

herein and oosts. n..^ ^ £ prop„ qalntity ef

LTrd. The Salt retained in it is just suffi

cient to raise good crops.
4th. It has the body that once applied to 

grass or uncultivated land will last for years.
The Company will deliver it at any stations 

on the W. *4. By., at a low figure. Apply

MOSES YOUNG.
51137.JOHN P. MURDOCH, Agent.

Bridgetown, Sept^8th-__tf^M^[MMM
the sacred right» of Americans under the 
tariff, like Douglas’ sacred right of self- 
government in the territories, is not to be 
circumscribed by the number of persons 
engaged in any particular trade. The 
right of every fishing smack to levy 
the consomers ol mackerel and cod is as 

once the right of

next, at 12 o’clock, noon. Brooklyn, Nov. 18th 1885.
Agent. GREAT BARGAINS!NEW GOODS !

RUNCIMAN, RANDOLPH <t CO’S.

and scarlatina, however malignant the p 
type, in a manner more efficient <* 
and extraordinary than could

XTOTWITHSTANDING the exceptionally 
low prices at which the subscriber is at 

present selling all lines of goods, daring the 
tbs of August and September he will sell

ue on the mortgage
All that certain traet or parcel oftoll on

LAND, all lines -ofhitherto anti-ever hays been
cipated by the moat aident pt)i|*nthrpp. 
ist. On the first appearance of fever or
irritation ushering in an atUck, whether ‘«^-iBlgm.mg at the muth ...t angle 
occurring in families or large communities ^ ^ iandconveyed by William J.Spin-
the subjoined mode of treatment ahonld at ney to Arthur Spinney, by a dead bearing 

Take one grain of date the 1st day of November 1874, from 
, . | thence running north nine degrees west along

powdered foxglove, or digtialla (valuable |lid Arthur Spinnev's land, thirty-eight 
in the ratio of ite greenneaa—the dark chains and fifty-tfifey links, thence north 
should be rejected) ,ud one of au.pha.e of
zinc (this article is commonly known aa |i„ks, thence south eighty-seven degrees west 
White vitrioll These should be rubbed four ehains, thenee north nine degrees west 
white vttr ). . eight ehains, thenee south eighty-one degrees
thoroughly in a mortar or other convent- w»lt eig|lt c'nsm, nnd thirty-seven liuke, 
eut vessel, with four or five drops of thenee south nine degrees eut forty-nine 
water, this done, a uoggin (or about four right’ *£ «d^rt? on.

ounces) more, with some syrup or sugar |ink<] lhe p;,M- of beginning, containing 
should be added. Of this mixture, a table forty-five acres more or less, 
spoonful should bo given an adult, and two of®a”d°^t'^TpireriofUmcLaad runningsoîth 

teaepoonsful to a child, every second hour nine d,gre„, oast forty-nine chains and three 
until the symptom, of the dLease vsnist, finks, ^^h^ightron. ££*£«

Thus conducted, convalescence, as II oy n.»e degreea weat thirty-eight chains and 
magic will result. The rapidity of an flflv-three links, thenee north eighty-seven 
event so auspicious will equally delight and degree,
astonish. It may, however, be neces go®th eighty-seven degrees west four 
8arv furtlifif to note that should the bowels ehains, thence north nine degrees west, eight become obstruct lo prigrre of fb, dis-

ease, an evil by no means common, that a ,®0, »0f Keg|qning,' containing forty-three
drachm of the compound powder of Jalap acre, more "^VAZ^neme^'L^dLu
(foimed of two parts cream of tartar with 8^ &nd *ppurtenanca« to the same be- 

of jalap) and one grain of the herb, longing, or in anywise appertaining, with the 
treated a. above formed into a pa.tic with StÜL
syrup or s.ugar,should be given to an adul al, the eet*te, right, interest, claim,
and half the quantity to 8 child. This pr0nerty and demand, both in law and in 
.impie medicine shuts outevery otheHorm ^.^^t^.Tam.

of article whatever, and totally un neces- ()r anv t thereof.
sarv il not pernicious. The methodut TÊRMS.—Ten per cent, deposit at time of
sary, V ___ „le. remainder on delivery of dusd.
medendi of these medicines capable of ef J A YARD MORSE,
feeling results an gigantic remains now ' High 5herjff.
onjy Jo be given and appear, to he a. loi- j q R pARKEK> 0, P1,ff.
lows : The herb by fj« V** „ .. ,town> Nor. 2nd, ,s5. 6i
perries, lays hold at once of the fever the ____________ _____________ ________________
prolific source of woe-which it immediate. Z A T^Y" jffi '*7* •
ly strangles, while the zinc acU the part llllIN [■■ M [W W
of a tonic, instantly restoring the equili- M M ■ W ■■ !¥_■- -L W LWl. -HE. •
britfW- ifr. parkin adds : “ No emigrant 
or (joverpmept vessel should hereafter be 
allowed to put to sea without a fey pepce- 
worth of these protectors ; and it is further 
ardently hoped that, as the dearest inter
ests of our common humanity are so vital
ly interested in this discovery, the press 
of all countries will give publicity to this 
pnpopn,cement.—Boston Courier.

inexpugnable aa was 
every man to wallop his own nigger in 
Kansas. There must be no distinctions on 
this point. Wherever the great doctrine 
of protection can bo made to apply it must 
apply. So the notice given two years ago 
that the treaty would come to an end at the 
earliest time allowed. It should be men
tioned before leaving this branch of the 
subject that DO sooner had we entered into 

extended

A
Dry Goode,

Boots & Shoes,
Glass, Earthen Sc Tinware;

of which owing to his purchase of the entire 
Stock from the store of J. E- Elliott he has 
a large variety—at 10 per cent, be lew his 
present prices,

A recom- 
fctved

to
OEO. E. CORBITT,

Manager.
WE HAVE RECEIVED OUR STOCK OFtf.Annapolis, Nov. 30th, 1885.once be entered pp.

li

Staple & Fancy Dry Gaoda.
F0B CASH,CHRISTMAS ! 

mutisms mimas t
MRS. KcLEAN

as he is compelled to mske room for
the enjoyment of the privileges 
to ua by the treaty .than our astute treasury 
officials began to construe it in such a 

to deprive the other side of a 
It was decided by

Fall & Winter Goods,
which are constantly coming in. Con

stantly on hand,manner as
large share of its value.
Ibem that whale oil and seal oil 
included in the phrase "fish," because 
«vitales and seals, being mammals, were 
not fish. It is obvious that the treaty 
makers on both sides were noting as law- 
yers and notas naturalists when they spoke 
pi fish oil ; they meant oil which is the pro- 
daet of the sea, but by a smart Yankee trick 

lbs better of (be Canucks, and

SHAWLS,

Misses & Ladies’ Rubber Gossamers
Flour, Meal & Groceries,were not

which we are selling as low as can be pur- 
chased in the country.

Goods shown at all times with pleasure.
lies just opened Four Cases ot

BOOKS, TOYS, BAIES, ETC. C. S. PHINNEY. 'JUST THE THING FOR LADIES’ CXjOTTIDS,
"VVOO-Lj HOSUER-TT, Paradise, Aug. 19th ’85.Christmas & New Year’s Presents, MRS.

L C. WHEELOCK,
eve got
ouchred the*» opt of half the value that 
they supposed they bad bargained for. 
This was one of the greatest triumphs ol 
Mr. Boutwell’s administration.

The practical question is whether any
thing better can be done than to

SCARPS.Comprising a Good Assortment of Bibles 
Hymnals, Sankey k Moody’s No. 2, 3 A 4, and 
a very choice variety of Books in Cheap and 
Elegant Bindings. Also, a good assortment 
of-toobograph, Scrap, Autograph, and Birth
day AlSnms: Lidias) Dressing Oaser .and 
Companions, Picture Frames, in all the lo«a 
iog styles, Glove A Handkerchief Boxes, 
Fancy Ink Stands, Wall Pockets, Stereoscopes 
and Views, Hand Satchels, ete„ ete.

The Christmas Cards will be found to be 
everything that isYaety, Good, Refined and 
Complimentary. An unusually Urge variety 
and at prieee to suit the most fastidious buy-
’’bPLCHER'S ALMANAC for 1886, now in

8‘Aklot of CHOICE CONFECTIONERY, from 

the beet makers, constantly on hand.
MRS. WM. MoLEAN, 

LOCKETT’S BLOCK.

•A/TTmsrs hats,
C-ATFS,

Has in stock a large assortment ofQCIE1S & BRACES,

DRESS GOODS,
IMHILE CLOTHS, ETC. ,READY-MADE CLOTHING,

HOEfS-h' IR/U'G'S,

RB-MXOT TBS VISBIBT CLAUSES.

.of the Washington treaty. Either that,or a 
wider treaty of reciprocity, which shall in
clude fish and fish oil, or a money pay
ment for the fishing privileges, or per
manent discord seem to be the alternatives, 
(t is certain that the country will not subject 
itself to a repetition of th^Halifax award_ 
fit is certain that we will not invite a war 
with Great Britain in order to accommodate 
the prejudices of a few owners of fishing 
sloops. It is to be hoped that we shall 

pUt ourselves in the attitude of a bully 
fiowsgd » weaker neighbor merely 
tbu British government shows a reluctance 
40 Hand op for what the Canadians claims 
to be their righto, and which we have over 
and over again acknowledged to be their

to bis

Also a large assortment of
BLANKETS. 

SLEIGH ROBES, ETC., ETC

-jfiC- v

HATS AND BONNETS,
entirely new styles with FANCY FEATHERS 

and other trimmings to match. Our. 
stock in this line is somethingLbotpes Course.-A aeries o. four or 

five lectures will be delivered during 
the winter in the basement of the 
Methodist Pfiurob, if the people of the 
town generally manifest ap interest in 
this endeavor to proride an agreeable 
and interesting entertainment. Club 
tickets may be purchased at the stores 

The first lectures

HEATH & MILLIGAN’S
PREPARED PAINT !

2i 34tf

EXTRA VALUE IN
PREY FLANNEL^.

O-RET COTTOir,
because

FOR CASH. _ ^
L A. D I,E S’ UL'STERS,

from 4 cents per yard upward.Best in the Market !
Unequalled fpr Spreading, Finish and DurabHity!

Paint that Beautifies and Protects

at reduced rates, 
will b* delivered on ^Tuesday evening, 
tbe 5th inst., by tfre Jjev. J. L. Batty. 
Subject, “ From Halifax to Halifax, via. 
Great Britain."

EGGSindeed some flaws Îqrights. There are
the Canadian claims, tested by tbe light

modem interpretation, bnt they are not 
worthnur haggling over. Years could be 

scholastic disputes concerning 
It is best to ignore them alto- 

whoie ot tbe thing is

aken at highest market priees for Cash or 
trade..tiauoi. j ■ ____

White Chester Boar.t-County Court. —The following are 
the remainder of the causes tried .—

----------IN ALL STYLES.----------

for TRIMKED& EMBROIDERED SACQUES & MANTLES,
JERSEYS, ÏRIMMED HATS AND BONNETS,

____THIS SEASON’S STYLES.------

—Why did Santa Ulaus emit tbe 
Brother», Uncles, and their Fathers I 
Go and ask MacDonald at Middleton. 
He knows.

— Aome Skates in all sizes at bottom 
price» at John Lockett's. li.

.spent io 
them.
gether, since the

valuable than any of ke parts 
courses to paint made by hand. . h and Durability) are shown in ths Heath A Millt-

.................

almost anything In the Dry Goods Line.

tfJITS at

li
The subscriber offers the services of this 

Pure 
For particulars apply to the subscriber.

J. N. NORTH. 
Middleton, Nor. 18th, '86. 41. __

F. McLeod and 8. C. Leslie. Action of 
assault. Judgment reserved. Parker for 
pltff. Ruggles 6 Sons for dfdt.

F, Method and Sami. A J. B. Leslie. 
Judgment for pi Iff,. Filter for p lift., and 
Ervin for dfdt.

B Chute and W. R. Troop. Judgment 
reserved. Chesley for pllff, and Ervin for 
dfdt.

li
There remain then only two 
eursee—either to re-enact the treaty which
fi,as Just been terminated, or the broader
one of general reciprocity which was ter- 
Urinated in 1865. The Utter would re 

much rime and would encounter 
It would also commit

V.
TAKEN FROM GUARANTEE. H. V. BARRETT,

.. His Honor the Lieut. Governor of this 
John Fineo and J. Jack, et al. Jodg- proyinoe haa been pleased to issue tbe 

meet reserved. Owen for pllff , and Mills followiDg proclamation .—
and Oillis for dfiH. Paovutci or Nova Sootix.

J.O. H. Parker and fci-onli (yates, et al.
Application for continuance by 
Judgment reserved. Parker for pit»., »ed 
Ruggles A Sons for dfdt.

Union Bank of Halifax and J. W. Mar- 
shall. This was an action on a promissory 

Action tliecon- 
Ritchie k

"Ha‘ ‘ha endof^••^A^finUh^nd’^rtbüitÿ^wVwnîrîîand thamoney paid." J

combination, of th. different colors can be ob

tained by applying tq . . _

itrasER. Bridgetown, N. S., Agent.

I? r ,’u..
e *

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.quire
much opposition.
„ to piecemeal legislation on toe subject 
M the tariff and foreign trade which is not 
altogether desirable. Looking at the sub- 

all sides, it seems to us that the

—AGENT FOB—
John S. Tewnsend k Oo., ? - London, Eng- 

- London, Eng. 
Boston, Mass.

n°ifiyou waut anything, give me a call and 1 am bound to aatisfy you.

- MIDDLETON.
[L.8.]

W- #? Richey.
Green k Whineray 
Boston Marine Ins. Co.HUGHBy Hi» Honor Matthew 

Henry Richey, Esquire, 
fcïeut.flqverporofNova
Scotia, *c., Ac.,' Ac-

Whereas, a boy Named Wftllftce Carter 
has mysteriously disappeared from his 
home on Phinney Mountain In the County 
of Annapolis, and, there is a strong ground 
for a belief that he has been foully dealt 
gfiU»

l do therefore, by yi.rtoe of the power 
and authority In rpe ^eyebj offer
and proclaim ft reward of

TWO HDNBBED DOLLARS
to be paid to the person or persons who 
shall give such information aa will lead to 
the discovery ol the body, if|the saidCart- 
ejr has been murdered, and to the apprehen
sion and conviction of the perpetrator or 
perpetrators of the fijrime.

Given under my hand and seal ^ jj^rms 
at Halifax, this third day of December, is 
the forty-ninth year of Her Majésty^s Reign, 
A.D. 1885.

jBy ^is honor’s command,

* Provincial Secretly
Handbills of tbe satne will be issupd 

to-day.—Bp Ko»,

R, D. MACDONALD, • JUST RECEIVED.ject on
wisest thine to do is to renew tbe Wash- 

Such a policy may seem to
At the

BRIDGETOWN
H. H. BANKS,ington treaty, 

involve the humiliation of acknowledging 
,h»t when we abrogated tbe old treaty we 

which side our bread was

Commission Agent and Auction 
eer of Country Produce,

note, pefence forgery, 
tioved on payment of costs.
Ritchie for 8»»k, Rpgglee A Sons for 
Marshall.

Union Bank ol Halifax and O. Hudson. 
Same action, same result as above. Bitchie 
A Ritchie for Bank. Owen for Hudson.

Joseph Dennison and John Wiswall. 
Replevin. Defence that horse replevied 
InuJ been exchanged with the consent of 
nltff and second bill of sale token. Ob
jection also taken to the affidavit annexed 
to Bill of Sale. Judgment reserved- Er
vin for pllff. E. Ruggles and J. J Bitchie 
lor dfdt.

storm «wept tbe Joseph Denninon and Isaac Lants.
Action on aotp. Defence no consideration. 
Judgment for pit*, gryin for pltff. Chei- 
ley for dfdt.

In suit McCrtllie and Pitman, an$ Uht- 
ooan, reported in our last, judgment w^ 
given for pltff for $26

In suit Marshall and mark, also report-

Two Carloads

D*“° Florin imi
which will be sold LOW FOR CASH. 

Also.—A well assorted stock ef

It I. equally so, to Buy your flood, where you can get tbe BBST 
VALUE for your Money. The Plaçe to do that is atIs really essential. COLONIAL MARKET, HALIFAX. N, «.Mid not know on 

■buttored. Perhaps that Is the solemn

(truth.
If you wish to realize higher market prices in 
cash for Apples, Potatoes, Plums, Pears. But
ter, Cheese, Eggs and other Produce.MORRISON'S the TAILOR *

—The returns for British elections 
On Saturday night 

Liberals, 313,

Received a full stock of CONSIGN TO THE ABOVE ADDRESS.
• /a I buy no goods on my own account, thus 
7 I Wiring my whole attention to consignments.

Consigners will be kept well posted in
■^aia»ivth.w: fkfihtp,.

WHERS YOU OAN 8BT ALL KINBS 0? SHPPLDSB *fAC0S,

CLOTHS, and the Very Beet of TRIMMINGS,

PERFECT STYLE AND PIT.
“ ■ mjrr° vo" „„de„. «uSkJtBa’aS
ÆÆîMgAfcfcig s»,

£.o,p.,“a rrSi" A^sssjssrssrsÿsst
», tUrnmn maos* ft** "• *■

are «ot all in yet. 
the la tee t returns gave 
Conservative. 243, and Parnellite. 70, 
with 70 oonatitoeneiea yet to hear

groceries
MOLASSES AND 8U(/a4,

SPICES, SALT, TOBACCOS, 
BROOMS, SOAP, SOAP, 

RAISINS, CURRANTS, 
CANNED GOODS, 

BISCUITS, SYRUPS, ETC

;

TWO SrOVES FOR SALE!
^—HE subscriber offers for pale the fol

lowing, one “Conquest” Cooking 
tove, and a “ Gipsy Queen ” base b :rner. 
Both second-hand, but in excellent or
der.

from.
MADE UP IN—A very severe

of Panama on WednesdayIsthmus
last. Much damage was eaused on tbe

Drees Shirts E. NICHOLSON.
Bridgetown, July/188»

coast line.
-Hon. J. G. Jolly, M. P., for Lotbin- 

ere. P. Q-. finding himself out of aeeord 
With bia oonstituents on tbe Kiel ques« ed in our last, Judgment below was retrors-
Uon, hM resigned hit seat. «*•

E. C. YOUNG.
Bridgetown, Nov. 18th,’85. 31.
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